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1

winter rAin

wet street 
deep enough
to float the moon

JS AbSher



2

MoUrning

generations have crouched beneath 
wind-blown, moan-seeking pines
not knowing in fierce rain
the sobs are their own

MAryJAne nordgren



3

whAt iS cArtogrAphy

but the hunger
to know land 
again

UrvAShi bAhUgUnA



4

*

I woke at dawn
to see you come into my bed.
Your face was sunrise.

John bArkUS



5

letterS

In Spain, I wrote illegible letters
& she answered. In our house, 

I write invisible letters
& she answers.

John repp



6

hiStoric feAt

exposed at low tide
dinosaur prints
along Broome beaches
I add mine

MAx MerckenSchlAger



7

vAniShing point

I watch the something
that is you fade into 
the nothing that is growing 
between us.

kip knott



8

on f. Scott fitzgerAld 

rejected lover
petal by petal
eating the orchid

JS AbSher



9

thiS poeM

Defines the whole
of my life

the way smoke writes
the biography of fire.

kip knott



10

febrUAry’S fUll Moon

february’s full moon
the beach tides deepen
the voice of children

rAMeSh AnAnd



11

Shhh

Fairies 
stalk the midnight woodpile,
shushing and flicking
a fire at dawn.

JAne dAvitt hewey
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*

for the kids
a long night ends
with a bath full of bloody sheets
and a new baby brother

robert dAvey
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*

Your own voice
Beyond the world’s clatter
The spring’s source

MichAel Andrew doherty
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winter Morning in the city

silent white powder
soon streaked black wet grey and loud
by Manhattan’s cars

JUliUS Jortner



15

revelAtion

Daphne donned 
icicle cape and crystal crown 
flaunting pinkened blooms 
to a trembling sky.

JAne dAvitt hewey



16

diScreet

Like the first time
I caught your wink
in a crowded room
of blinks.

kip knott



17

on the woMAn who wAlked the oceAn floor

she found her feet 
in the place I go to lose mine

UrvAShi bAhUgUnA



18

dreAM

I knew that it was all,
so even my waking
was purified in
its neverness.

MAry MillS



19

circAdiAn ArrhythMiA

Sometimes I need just five
minutes of more light
to convince my mind
it’s still only six.

eliot kUrfMAn



20

Afternoon teA

toasting teacakes 
in front of the fire 
she spreads the warm softened butter 
on more than food

trAcy dAvidSon
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lUke

it wasn’t until 
the moment she first spoke it
that I had taken
to my name

lUke MAcleAn
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*

on the babe
with locks of white
chiseled long ago
an ageless youth

grAcie hAMilton
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winter Moon

a million stars 
ripple on the water 
our naked bodies warmed 
by thermal springs

trAcy dAvidSon



24

regret

my friend, stilled forever
at the party, we’d smiled a greeting
said we’d catch up 
next time

ie McgAvock
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© All poems and artwork in this journal were published with permission. All rights belong to the authors 
and artists, who attest to the originality of their works. Please do not reproduce poems or artwork found 
in this journal without permission. Cover images by Derrick Coetzee and Michael Maggs. 

JS Absher’s prize-winning poetry has appeared in Night Weather (Cynosura) and The Burial of Anyce Shepherd 
(Main Street Rag), and it has been nominated for the Pushcart Prize. He observes the world from North Carolina. 

Ramesh Anand authored Newborn Smiles, a book of poetry published by Cyberwit Press. His writing has appeared 
in many publications including Bottle Rockets Press, ACORN, Magnapoets, The Heron’s Nest, Simply Haiku, and Frogpond.

Urvashi Bahuguna is an undergraduate student of English Literature at St. Stephen’s College, New Delhi. Her 
poetry has appeared, or is forthcoming, in journals like Willows Wept Review, Red River Review, and Muse India. 

John Barkus has been a carpenter, a shepherd, and a chef, among other things. He is currently retired from 
all of the above. 

Robert Davey lives in Norfolk, England, surrounded by thoughts and words. He has had a long interest in poetry, 
and has more recently been writing shorter forms, which reflect his decreasing attention span. | reseedinfinity.word 
press.com. 

Tracy Davidson lives in Warwickshire, England, and enjoys writing poetry and flash fiction. Her work has ap-
peared in various publications, including Modern Haiku, Mslexia, Atlas Poetica, Roundyhouse, A Hundred Gourds, 
and Notes from the Gean. 

http://reseedinfinity.wordpress.com
http://reseedinfinity.wordpress.com
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Jane Davitt Hewey sculpts poems and essays atop an eighty-year-old oak table her great-grandfather built. 
She lives in Seattle, Washington, and wakes up to beauty several times a day.

Michael Andrew Doherty is a shakuhachi (Japanese bamboo flute) player/instructor, composer, and li-
brarian from Colorado. He is a long-time diarist, both poetic and philosophical. His poetry has previously been 
published in RÉARRANGE. | www.michaeladoherty.com

Gracie Hamilton writes in a room with a view.

Julius Jortner lives in Pacific City, Oregon. Some of his poems have appeared previously in Four and Twenty 
and North Coast Squid. He may be heard reading on www.oregonpoeticvoices.org.

Kip Knott is the author of four books of poetry: The Weight of Smoke (Bottom Dog Press), Whisper Gallery 
(Mudlark), Everyday Elegies (Pudding House), and Afraid of Heaven (due from Mudlark in April of 2013).

Eliot D. Kurfman, a new uncle and student at Linn-Benton Community College, enjoys writing while riding 
public transit, and appreciates the ups and downs of the Pacific Northwest.

Luke MacLean lives in Montreal. He feels closest to God with a Frisbee in his hand, but mostly makes due 
with a camera. | www.duckfirstfatelater.blogspot.com

ie mcgavock hails from Ireland and salutes the Pacific.

http://www.michaeladoherty.com
http://www.oregonpoeticvoices.org
http://www.duckfirstfatelater.blogspot.com
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Max Merckenschlager writes both traditional rhyming and freeform poetry. He has two published books, 
Lifemarks and Captured Moments, the latter jointly with his wife Jacqui. | www.reedycreekbabblers.com 

Mary Mills is a twenty-seven-year-old student who divides her time between writing and photography. She 
lives on the border of Virginia and Tennessee with her husband, four birds, and a diminutive hamster. 

MaryJane Nordgren finds solace in writing and joy with her friends at Writers in the Grove, located in 
Forest Grove, Oregon. She recently produced the collected poems of John Dresen, I Love You Today, through 
TAWKPress (tawkpress.com).

John Repp lives in Erie, Pennsylvania. His book reviews appear regularly in the Cleveland Plain Dealer. His recent 
work has appeared in Poetry, Diode, and Crazyhorse, among others. His latest collection is Big Conneautee (Seven 
Kitchens Press Editors’ Series, 2010).

http://www.reedycreekbabblers.com
http://tawkpress.com
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Four and Twenty is an online poetry journal focused on short form poetry. We specifically seek out fresh and 
emerging voices to include in the journal. Our guidelines are simple. All poems must be four lines or fewer in 
length and contain no more than twenty words (hence, Four and Twenty). A new issue of the journal is released 
the third Tuesday of each month.

Publisher & Designer: Vinnie Kinsella 
Assistant Publisher & Classroom Publishing Coordinator: Kay Tracy 

Issue Editors: Rebecca Clark and Joanne Koong

FIND US ONLINE:

Website | 4and20poetry.com

Twitter | twitter.com/4and20poetry

Instagram | instagram.com/4and20poetry

Facebook | facebook.com/4and20poetry

http://twitter.com/4and20poetry
http://instagram.com/4and20poetry
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